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POWERS LIKELY
RECORD PRICE FOR

WINNIPEG LOT
? 'vV.1' r< ' ;. r . ~'?.V.:. - -V . ■

. Latter Mobilizes HerNo 'y- •
• -

ArmyWinnipeg, Nov. 28-The proper
ty formerly owned and occupied by 
the Eastern Townships Bank, on

HEsSIf
been purchased by the Dominion 
Trust Company. The price was 
«300,000 or $7,600 a foot. This is 
the highest price ever paid for 
Winnipeg property. The lot has.a 
frontage of forty feet on Main

PvJM Barm 1m - - <-ïi 1
■■'■■ ; ;—Sh'

s Where Canadians H
of the Agreement to l’- 

:r of.fubüHm 
Elections, and Drives Him fen the House 
Rogers’ Bluff About MacDonld Outrage 

Hooted 6y Liberals. m&St^ÊÊjSËtÈt

■—-■ • - Government Wrathy at 
Capture of AdriaticMillions by 

-Scores
D. Pottinger, at Montreal, 1 

of Great Increase in 
Traffic

Britain Takes the Initiative in 
Inviting a Round Table 

Discussion

-. ;.,r
B

-, ■

ak Plainly Port1 yy.- ■ .
^street.m

:4Powers Bending Every Effort 
to Keep the Conflagration 
from Spreading — Peace 
Conference Still in Session, 
But Nothing is Given Out

•v •
a* j • —- GERMANY IS WILLINGSi A STEADY GROWTH ACID POUREDBe Cha 

the Interests of t 
ers—Are Making' 
Money and Allow! 
positorsToo Utile I

■//'m
■

Sir Edward Grey Hopes That a Policy 
on the Future of the Dardanelles 
and Other Questions Can Be Ad
justed Before the Details of Peace 
Terms Are Discussed.

tys Maritime Provinces Are Forging 
Ahead in Manufactures—Moncton 
is Feeling the Effects of Natural 
Gas Supply, and Its Future Looks 
Rosy.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 28—Parliament’s sitting

Ay tins

future that he was not there,” observed 
Dr. Clark, of Red Deer.

“Let u« have the truth in the house at 
least,” put in Mr, Tobin, amid further

%î,

ira BOXES Canadian Press
London, Nov. 28—The Servians, ignoring 

the proclamation of 41batni*n independ
ence, have occupied the port of Durazzo

comes

J
M- was electric, and at times di 

afternoon. F. B. Garveli, the forceful,
plain-spoken New Brunswicker, whose ____m
deadly sling has already disposed of one F. B. OarveU.
of the Goliaths of the Borden administra- Mr. CarveU waste J no time on pretimin- 
tion, in the person of Mr. Morme, the de- aries. In his opening sentence he scored 
posed head of the 6earch-for Scandals com- the minister for furnishing an exhibition 
mission, directed his missiles at the Min- which had disgraced his position. There 
ister of public works. was blow, bluster and threat with no sem-

Hon. Robert Bogers cut a sorry figure blance of argument. He had read affidavits 
and beat a hasty retreat from the house, *hich he knew would never be accepted in 
while the Liberals vigorously called for law—all hearsay. The deponents had testi- 
him to “come back and take your medr- fie(j that the half-breeds had told them 
cine.” that certain parties had offered them

“Withcgit a doubt, he, the minister of money. He also read the affidavit of a
public works, is charged with being the half-breed, “but,” added Mr. Carvell blunt-
archpriest of all the electoral tyrany and „he didn’t tell us how much the half- 
debauchery that went on,” declared Mr. breed got for giving the inizdeter that aifl- 
Carvell, amid Liberal cheers. darit.”

A roar of laughter greeted Mr. Rogers Mr. Carvell dii 
as he rose to leave the house. X of, responsibility.

“Hold on,” said Mr. Carvell, m an e£ warks was himself th< 
fort to stay his exit. ‘1 do not *** whole system of tyran

1 se&strse
„ But Mr. Rogem evidenced his conviction Mr. Carvell dealt iri

to tell the minister,” proceed- * I

U<2™«b^0IDd28tiie^lueaVof thT^Te “Pntre*1' Not

of Connaught's trip t lire ugh Canada last Railway » at present in the most proeper- 
tummer were the outstanding points touch- ous condition in its history, declares Mr. 
ed upon in the senate today. Ihe debate ygvid Pottinger, assistant chairman of the 
upon the address was continued, five sen- milnagjng Wd who ie at the Windsor.
‘ The8^ddresL of the sm-eral Liberal sen- “The road is now taking care of the 

a tors seemingly indicate that the proposed greatest amount of traffic, it has ever 
naval bill will not receive a very great handled,” said Mr. Pottinger today. a be 
supporting hand from the Liberal majority, amount of freight offering especially is 
Hie debate will be continued tomorrow. much greater than at any time in the

Senator Roche, Liberal, Halifax, con- past. This seems to be due to the natural 
turned the debate today. He said the development of the maritime provinces, 
bl t ech bore evidence of having been cut and not to any temporary boom in trmf- 
down from considerable greater-Xdimpn- ” 
sions. Too frequently in the past the gov
ernor-general had allowed themselves to be 
surrounded and used by a special gr 
Canada who claimed to have a mo

Canadian Press
London,Nov. 28—Sir Edward Grey’s pro- without resistance. This information 

posai that the ambassadors of the six ,n a direct despatch from that town to- 
grext powers, Great Britain, France Ger- the confliet u now raised in acute
many, Russia, Austna-Hungary and Italy, from between Autria and Sen-ia, and it 
should assemble in one of the capitals with remains to be seen whether the Austrian 
view of emphasizing the points arising out government will take any direct action or 

, T, l:u wl« be content to leave the question forof the Balkan war on which the nations thg after the war rettiement H
are already m agreement, is understood to The Servian action, coupled with the 

London, Nov. 28-Anotber series of let- have the support of Germany, France and eminently warlike feeling prevailing at
ter bo* outrages, supposed to be thé work u t0 endeavor to avert the<Us- of unxiMy. On^the other

o. militant suffragettes, was committed in to drift into an alignment of the the fact that the negotiations are
the centre of London this evening. Acid two groups of powers forming the Triple Progressing at Baghtdie and that there is

accused' Mr. Rogers was poured into letter boxes throughout Alliance and the Triple Entente in op- “* sign of the resumption of operations

?S3SM rïï3*s.=i!:1*r1,hiss zi
and debauchery. the atock exchange and the Mansion t^g week assembling of a European conference, all

House, the official renfonce of the Lord' , It is anticipated that without attempt- make for a peaceful settlement.
Mayor of London. Many, letters were di- ing to reach a detailed settlement of all ®h°“fd the proposed conference maten-
stroyed and much ilmonvenicnce wa8 the problems wtiieh will come up for ar- for apparently Austria.hasn’t yet con-

y and much inconvenience was t t tbend of tt)e WMtheam- wntedto participate, it would be consider-
SsSrs wilf^e able to re^spi agree. ^ OODfefenw’

: treat- ment on principle on such matters as the ï^ich would include the Ball 
future of Albania, the disposition „qf the
W tZ to Darken™/ ‘

for instance, the powers apparently ate 
all reauj to recognize Albanian independ
ence ahd to pledge themselves not to seek 
territorial acquisitions in the Aegean Sea.
Some revision of the standing of the Dar
danelles seems bound to follow the 
changes of the map arising from the war 
and there is a disposition to believe that 
they will be opened on a basis of equality 
for all nations.

Problems like the Austro-Servian diffi
culty will be left for settlement after 
peace has been concluded. The main ob
ject of the proposed conference is to bring ^
the powers ' into closer contact and to Servians Occupy Durazzo. 
have in existence an authoritative body alhariU’ or , r. - „

22 fü «SS tæ? àSg**Æ?l.,5S
vari!n8aTd TurkishlnvoreTt fhevfflage ®>e AustriaTuoyd steamer Gref Wurm- 

of Baghtehe, near the lines of Tchatalja mediately with a number of

^ is the port on the Adriatic
plenipotentiaries sittmg in the parlor car W* Servis. desires to retain and whiri! 
between the two armies are expected to Austria 18 determined Servi» shall not bola. 
get to closer quarters today, nothing has Austria Mobilizing Army F 
reached the Vienna, Nov. 2*-Much excitement has
proposals ma e y petimat» to been occasioned by the action of the gov-
tiona which would enable an estimate to .k _ v*.be made of the result. Dr. S. Daneff, the ^ , mobilization
speaker o°f the Bulgarian parliament has of th= A,ustnan army which proves the 
speaker or vue i.u a *' „ ’ ministers’ determination to be fully pre-b^n chosen to preside over the negotia- for any deTelopment in the |a£an

The friction existing at Saloniki and crj“8' .. . , , ....
elsewhere between an^edT^w &£&?££

sidered likely to increase ihe anxiety of ^ls dealing with matters connected w% 
the Balkan league to bring the terms of. mobilization to go to committee with-

within ^Turkey’s power of accept- of the munici

pal council tonight made a demonstration 
of great loyalty amid rousing cheers for 
the emperor, and adopted a manifesto de
claring that “the maintenance of peace is 
worth great sacrifices, hut the economic 
prosperity of nations and the full blessings 
of industry are only vouchsafed to states 
which maintain peace not by dishonorable 
weakness but forcefully supported by the 
consciousness of a just cause.”

:Many Letters Destroyed in the 
Business Section — Suffra
gettes Blamed for the Out

rage.
m

■-

a con-

îm
“The development in the east is very sat

isfactory. Moncton in particular is ex
panding very rapidly. THe discovery of■■R ^ .. . . . .

I______ to the prosperity and trade factures and several nèw indust

paragraphs of the speech, Senator Roche peeted to locate in Moncton sho 
«aid the Conservative government had not j jWj

Sujssssnaati MANY

'ImimaEL
D. McLEDQ VINCE

had been adopted 
rated in Russia, 
the pn^oeed bill 

xtend the Nortb- 
[ > system 1

of
ex-

— Waf it;

^r^arrSftlTm^fS
implicated in them.

In tile city of Nottingham a corrosive 
fluid was poured jhto many letter boxes 
tonight. This also is believed to be the 
work of suffragette». S .

——------A-

States and

^wh,r^otw™ihb^eld1ecLs'I
The project appears to have arisen out 
of a general sense of irritation at the in
evitable delays necessitated by the 
slant telegraphic interchanges of views.

Great secrecy is preserved regarding the 
conference*at Baghtsche, and it is not 
known whether the plenipotentiaries are 
discussing the terms of an armistice or 
bases for the conclusion of peace. It is 
reported from Rome that a provisional Al
banian government has been constituted at 
Valona (Avions) by eighty Albanian dele
gates. : .

Æ
iSi

bemui of other at > to de aystem throughout the whole of western
fend the operations in the MacDonald elec- Canada? H, paid a Rowing tribute to the 
tion which he would submit to the house uorthwest Mounted Police. No crime had 
some other time, be was putting up one of ever occurred which was not traced by 
the biggest bluffs of his career. He has them and throughout all of their record- 
not got them, and he knows he has not. breaking annals they had proudly worn his 

“Oh, Oh,” interrupted Mr. Sharpe, of majc6ty’s uniform. What need of plain- 
Ontario. . , . ... clothes men now but for the minister’s de-

"I am not talking to the member foi ,
North Ontario,” responded Mr. Carvell. (■ ■ ■
"I am talking to, the empty-to-deserted
seat of the minister of public works, it
is he, I am concerned with, and T do not
want to bandy words with a back-bench-
wAeiiimraniSiiSSS^HHBafiBiaiai

1tion,
said Senator Roche. “And here 1 ap
proach the subject with great diffidence, 
because I do not know what the naval 
question is. We know this; that it occas
ioned a convulsion in the cabinet. That it 
occasioned the delay by which no member 
o: the cabinet was able to announce defin
itely what sihe policy of the government 
v.-as to be, but evidently the plunge had 
been taken. Something probably has been 
resolved upon, but I will say this, that if 
my honorable friend, the leader of the gov
ernment, cannot com4’ before the senate 
and the other members of the government 
cannot come before the other branch of 
parliament without some definite stipula
tion or some guarantee that if we part 
with the material resources of this country 
in giving a money grant and cast aside for
ever the hope of building out own navy 
or construction of our own ships, of de
fending our own shores; if we have not 
these substantial guarantees and stipula
tion that the augmented force shall be 
used, if necessary, for the defence ofjgjjp 
r wn country, we ought to say and back up 
the honorable gentlemen in saying, and if 
he will not say it, say it ourselves: ‘Mil
lions for defence, but not a nickel for 
tribute.’”

He thought that trade with' the West 
Indies couldfibe greatly increased. The 
chief need was better steamship service.

Wants Banking Reforms.

icon-
;

m-ttM I»

Rogers’ “Gunmen.”
“They will become,” said Mr. Carvell, 

"n ere gunmen for the minister of public 
works. He has read us affidavits from two 
of his gunmen. As well read evidence from 
G ip the Blood or Dago Frank or Lefty 
Louis who, like the hirelings Of the Robiin 
government, merely carry out the orders 
of their chiefe.' And yet, Mr. Rogers has 
the nerve to say that this organized at
tempt of the Tory government of Manitoba 
abetted and engineered by him. with the 
object of driving every Liberal worker out 
of the constituency, was a smashing defeat 
for reciprocity. We will give this thing 
such an airing that it will» newer happen 
again, and no such desperate attempt to 
throttle the free expression of free men 
will again be tolerated."

Funeral at Woodstock Largely 

Attended-Barristers Pay a 
Glowing Tribute Vo His 
Worth.

DISPUTE WER
■ hé?

y
:

Rogers’ Sorry Showing.
Mr. Carvell followed Hon. Robert Rug- 

spoke for an hour and furnished 
New Brunewicker designated a*

ers, who 
what the

Woodstock, Nov. 28—(Special)—Tile fu- ^“t'h^vritwsred since’!»™ AtiJadê 

neral of Colonel D. McLeod Vince was 0f blow, bluster and threats, threats that 
held today from the Baptist church and the press shall be throttled and his army 
was largely attended. Rev. A. C. Berrie, 0f detectives a rid.political heelers taken 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, of St. John; Rev. Mr. i„to every, constituency, unrelieved by any 
Kennedy, of Houlton, and Rev. R.- W. semblance Of such a thing as argument.”
Weddall of the Methodist church here Throughout his speech Mr. Rogers receiv- 
took part in the impressive funeral ser- ed the promptings, by pencilled notes, 
vices. Sheriff Tompkins, J. T. G. Carr. A. from Premier Borden, who eat next him,
B. ConneB, Dr. Rankine, Charles Wat-, but the premier joined his minister m leav- Reciprocity Not Dead. Montreal Nov 28—A special to the Mon-son and Donald Munroe were pall-bearers, ing. the house when Mr. CarveU s arraign- When Hon w. T. White declared in tfie tr“l Star ’from' Südtn^ays:

-î^ !nn Z-* *. W“°d.«t05k- . ment followed. commons on Tuesday that the Liberal “According to the Daily Mail, the dis-
'Die foiling tribute was paid the de- Mr Rogers opened by “« "ng the house a£raid. to resurrect their trade policy pute between France and Grtot Britain

“SSf b,y the,barristers society: that he would take a“ prior to the election of 1911, and challenged over over gun-running at Muscat or Oman
The hamsters of this town of Wood- to present to the house J>me ot ti«> . ^ declare whether or not they wish- h», reached a troublesome stage. This dti-

etock herewith assembled thM twenty-sixth means employed fa;^timnds of the Liberal tQ ^ made lt an lseue, he let loose pute has embarrassed Franco-British har- 
day. Of November, A. D. 1912, wish to ex- leaderi’ m the western Province of Ba boomera that came back today with mony for » decade, and a settlement is re- 
press their unfeigned sorrow at the death skatchewan to irtn the election there. ^ ^ portéd to be blocked because no French

D- McHeod lines, Esq., K. C., D. C. These be chararacte *1*British Mr. Carvell effectually resurrected the minietery seems to be strong enough to
L., which occurred On the evening of Mon- tion, as setting British law and British ^ declared in unmistakable terms overcome the interested opposition of a 
*».*“*• „Dann« % ““y .ye8I? ™ justice m defiance^ . ^ Mr where the Liberals stood upon it, prom- handful of deputies.
which Mr. Vince practiced law m Wood- ‘It can t come t.oo TO , °b«rared Mr. that tbe fight on;the Liberal side . “France has taken a significant step in
stock his relations with other members of Turriff, amid Liberal Hear be“"m d ^ ,ould continue, and cou^ed with it, wbUe sending a large cruiser to Muscat, which
the bar were pleasant, largely due to his Mr. Rogers «‘d™ "-flll7vaMC0m- the goyernment benches sat visibly uncom- i* now on the way. Great Britain has re-
own unffiihng courtesy and kmdhnese of MacDoftaM that- was^mot^ ana com eilentj a declaration of Lib- eponded by ordering a ship of similar power
heart. His deep knowledge of the law m pletely t S^tied by eral belief in the policy of a further expan- from the China squadron. Great Britain
its various branches the result of a pro- whole "ing has been misreprerentM y thg Britiah preference and in every has arranged with the Sultan of Oman to
found analytical study, which was contra- the reptile prera It m true ™ other form of tariff relief that would make|stop the gun-running, whereby the border'
ously followed combined with hi» natural made. (L ’ ’ for teh relief both of producers and con- tribes of the north western part of India
ability and hia habits of punctuality and laughter.) _ a. through the evmers from restricted markets and high get arms. France is squeezing the Sultan
conciseness led ^ the acquisition of a ^ in^har.t of the nr^ co^ of living. to cancel the agreement because certain

generosity of th « 8 “Through It was a notable utterance, and was French subjects at Muscat play a lucra-
^thy ^Tffid notmgno“Tn wlWe cheered to the echo by every Liberal in live trade in gun-running." I?/' .

-s BssïJBSswat! j»».* i«ShJürastt vjs
tercets of his'clients. Particularly would Steadman and Herbert Jams, both of
we emphasize the ever fair treatment he Siftouhad ister of finsmee,' he said, relief for the
time "beimr.^ who X^tted ^upjport the candi- turmng tara the

in contentious matters. In his passing dftture of Mr. ^chardson, and of Augustus _ i trade with the West In-
from the scene, we feel that the bar of Chaonibear. a half-breed, to the effect that hope of l8f*^ ‘r»de ^est In
this place has lost one, who guided by °£ ^ade^ttre counts ^t but a

feehnes the most honorable, ehed honor and been promisea money. VmrVot an comoared with dailv
on the profession, representing that which “Why did not the mmister prosecute if dnp ^ theUmtedStatre
is most to be commended in those who he had charges’’ asked Dr. Neely. mcre^ng trade ^h the Umted^tatre^
follow the arduous practice of the law. wfU p'ut out “reasoM befo^Tthe was sending 21,<W» worth of her pro*
The memory of him, as one of our «aid- We will put out reasons oeiore tne was g ’ ^ mite had
and4 we" tel1 sure" that" 1^7  ̂set have some of them from you,” sought to drag the reciprocity -question Nov. 28-Great Britain was in
both in hh dealings with his clients and put in Mr. MacLean, of Halifax. into the debate. He was living in the no way party tb the Rusao-Mongolian
with his fellow barristers will be remem- “I have said I would do it at an early halo of glory of holy Toronto, where he agreement by which Russia recognized the
bered and emulated for a long time to date,” retorted Mr. tiogers. was surrounded by his manufacturing mdependenc„ 0f Northern Mongolia, ac-

„ "I am afraid you will never do it,” re- magnates, his bankers and hwi railway. cordjng to a statement made by Sir Ed-
torbed Mr. MacLean. friends. Apparently he thought the ques- ward Grey, British foreign minister, in the

o=m.„ Rog«». -d* “““ ■»“
Then the minister of public works ran Uvlng £n a Fool's PAradiae. , 

up against an uncomfortable snag. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had accused him of being 
in Saskatchewan this summer. It Was on 
a line “with the things published in the 
reptile press,” And there was no founda
tion in fact for the statement. “I was 
never in Saskatchewan at that time,” Mr.
Rogers declared. - - \

Sir Wilfrid ktoee amid silence. “I cer
tainly remember having read the report of 
a speech by the minister in Regina,” he
^tVtnie I was in Regina,” confessed 

Mr. Rogers, amid cries of “apologize,” and 
laughter. “But What I mean to say is that 
was before the write v<ere issued.”

“I hope th* minister will not say m

Report That Warships of Both 
Countries Have Been 0r-x 
dered to Muscat.

A.

our

agrepd with Senator Pope that thé 
banks should be authorized to advance 
money against wheat in farmers’ bams and 
granaries. Something should be done in 
the way of bank inspection and to prevent 
the disappearance of banks by the process 
of absorption and amalgamation. Canada’s 
banking system had been proclaimed the 
best in the world, and yet in the last 
twenty or thirty years the losses in Can
ada through bank failures was greater in 
proportion to the population than, had 
been the losses in the United .States. Bead 
offices should be inspected. It was not 
necessary to inspect the branches.

He always thought the naval policy of 
the late government, to build the ships in 
Canada, of Canadian material, by Canadian 
workmen, and to run them by Canada, 
was the ideal naval policy. The steel in
dustry would be greatly stimulated by the 
shipbuilding in Canada. * -

The policy was a national one, he con
tinued. which should be carried out and, 
as Sir George Ross said, there was no bet
ter time than now to start shipyards.

Britain was prosperous for the last five 
y years, Britain had been reducing her debt
I at the rate of $60,000.000 a year. What,
| -<-(5 then, would be a contribution of $30,000,- 
I 000 to the British naval building funds?

It would be a nickle the slot Canada 
would be better employed building her 
own ships to defend her own coasts than 

■ flpSmf to England a financial grant which 
she does not want and does not need.

Senator Domvllle.
Senator DomvUle (Liberal), Rothesay 

<N. B.), said there was a good deal of 
loyalty talk going on just now, but the 
question for the people to decide was:;
“Will you fifjht if fighting comes?” He 
doubted 2 Canadians as yet were quite as 
eager for fighting as were the Bulgarians, 
who today are dying upon the mountain 
Today Canada was called upon to stand 
up and say what she will do for empire 
defence. History will judge her by what 
she does today.

He did not think much of the idea of 
handing over *36,900,000 to England to 
build ships with. He did not think the

money. Canada would have to go to' Eng
land to get the money and after it was 
brought to Canada it would be returned

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) tion.
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PER CANADIAN 
BANK CLEARINGS I

=
large and constantly increasing practice. 
He Was moved by a deep sense of the 
care and responsibility which attaches to 
the work of a practicing lawyer, and we 
can all .readily testify to the en

i!
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 28—(Special)—

The members of the St. Andrew's Society 
celebrated St. Andrew’s day with a ban
quet at the ‘Windbor hotel this evening.
About seventy members with their friends 
were present. The affair was a most enjoy
able one. The usual toasts Were proposed
and the responses to them were of an un- ■■■ ■■■ . I
usually high order. Mr. Roes, of St. John, Montreal, Nov. 28-Cleanngs in Mont- 
furnished the music of the pipes and Mr. real for the week ended Nov. 28 are $8,-

241,074 less than the week ending Nov. 21. 
This week’s total was $51,121,071; last week

BRITAIN NOT Anun*

mPim TO RUSSIA'S :

McNeill rendered popular Scottish songs of 
the day. Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, in a 
brilliant address, spoke for The Day, and $50,362,145.

" wh° H"“ ■*•... _ _ _ ^ «wS? Æ®, z
.. ssiHimMiASiiiiKi 'compared with $34,759,787 for the corres-ALBERT COUNT! WOMAN S ^...

week ended Nov. 28, 1912, $3,500,373;

triai URNED TOI lllnL nUUUUIlnLU IU in Toronto for the week, with compari
sons, were as follows: Week ended Nov.

PROCURE HER

cor-

:

-MAINE WN The statement was called forth by an in
timation in the form of a question put by

« Sëÿ-s rmjs
tember, 1911, it is good economicaUy today a fiait to London of Sermus Baron- ebüd’ w,hlch WM £°^nd dead in the attic

t&ffsss’gs; ::
2ÆS»Zjszjls: irrLÂsrusx
magnates money and the American money Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28-(Speciti)-Hali- father of the prisoner was present with her
and the British Unionist money. With fax had a heavy snow and wind storm today and the requeit for adjournment 
it all he cannot again defeat reciprocity tonight which demoralized street car traf- was assented to by M. B. Dixon, K. C., 
as he did a year ago. fic and made communication by telegraph who is conducting the prosecution. The

“He cannot do what Mr. Rogers end telephone difficult. The wind was accused was not called upon to plead to- 
charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier with doing; thirty-three mike an hour from the north- day, but. it is expected she will enter a 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) eaat. Pj»» ol not
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>I mMISSING CALAIS 

SCHOONER SAFE
mACQUITTED OF MURDER

of.the foreman of the jury in the 
Hackett murder cas*, giving happine»

here charged with the crime, and whd, 
for the past seven years has lived under 
ite shadow. The jury returned ite verdict 
after two hours and a half of delibera

te

Calais, Me., Nov. 28—The schooner J, 
Kennedy, which has been reported aban
doned at sea, brought a real Thanksgiving 
to this port today when she arrived with 
all hands safe. §PplHH
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iy British Farmers to Come 
fK of the Farm c-~* 
oda and Holland

it

»

;League of Greet Britain for several ot 
filme showing fife in the farm c ' '

province, and these hare
great drawing card and an ex< ___
vertisement for New Brunswick.
? A. Schravendell, of Segers Bn " 
Lisse, Holland, is in the city at the 
Hotel. Mr. Schravendeel represents 
of bulb exportera and told The Teh 
yesterday that the businw connect!
■tween Holland and Canada was fast i_____
mg considerable dimensions. The emiar, 
tion of Dutchmen to this countaw 
»n the increase, and as most of these kent 
their ties with the mother country and 
jrere aa a rule careful and frugal men and

«factures. - '■
With regard to the business of bulb 

growing, Mr Schravendeel said that there 
was a very large importation of bulbs into
this country, and *“ MÉIÜiTV '
grow them of such ftH^HnHpaSKrSS' 
importation would alway? T e

Dutch had always been famed for their 
bulbs and both climate, soil and hundreds 
pf years experience enabled them to pro
duce the finest quality of bulbe. Cheap 
labor was also one of the advantages that 
game into consideration, as a guilder (40 
cents) was equivalent to the value of a 
dollar here.

There .are fashions in vogue in bulhe as 
in everything else, added Mr. Schravendeel, 
end the call at the present time is for those’ 
of lavender color.

«as of
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IHE WEST SIDE

Most of the Hotels and Board

ing Houses Are Full — Busi
ness There is Brisk. .

ÿSqjl <" *•"
I Beports from the West ÈnâT indicate 

that hotels and lodging houses' are to have 
the most prosperous season! in the history 
of the wifitet port;' ,

The principal pi kegs- are already crowd
ed and most #f the-private houses taking 
roomers arefified'so that the màny dèrke 
and dockrnSn who are coming here during 
the next twofweeks will have difficulty in 
securing Accommodation.

ng of the hew C. P. R. elevator at
Sand Point. Somesidea of the sgtiMW of 
work going on at present at Sand Point 
may be formed when one considers that 
this week, although the season is yet in 
it’s infancy, the payroll iff the C. P. R. 
rod the Metcalf Company wôU .total, many 
thousand dollars.

Owing to the fact that botàe of the 
lewcomers are at a loss to know where 
:o look for lodgings it has been suggested 
;hat those who are responsible for the 
presence of the strangers should maktyir- 

whereby information as to 
odgings can be secured without the neees- 
lity and worry of going from door to 
loor as was the case of an elderly gedtle- 
nan who sought a place to sleep and fin- 
lily had to implore a householder to take 
Bin in for the night.

ngements

B, HAWKE COMMENDED 
FOR HIS STAND 

ON TEMPERANCEm
Mr

Moncton, N, B., Nov. 25—The temper- 
ice meeting of yesterday continues a 
■eminent topic ot discussion. A statement 

is morning that hisses 
Hawke, editor of the

■ the Standard this 
lad driven J. T.
Transcript off the platform is meeting 
nth adverse criticism of the temperance 
copie here. It is untrue as he received 
, rousing reception when he began to speak 
nd was attentively listened to, but as it 
ras after six o’clock, Mr. Hawke’s re- 
larks were brief. He skid he was ready 
a meet Dr. O. B. Price at any place, in 
he courts or otherwise, and discuss the

! One of the features of Mr. Thomas’ ad
less was his reference to the editor of 

Transcript in connection with his eer- 
s in aid of the temperance cause. The 

odience applauded vigorously, '
------------- . ' ■*-». 1 ,

NORTON ITEMS
Norton, N. B., Nov. 25—Mrs. Annie 
«mpbell, of Moncton, is visiting friends 
id relatives here.
Miss Alice and Susie Byron, of St. John, 
lent Sunday at their home here.
'Frank Tamlyn, of Smith’s. Creek, Kings 
mnty; is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mkins.
Mrs. W. C. Hunter, of Sussex, is the 

lest of Mrs. J. W CampbeU. *
Howard Gallant, of St. John, was the 
lest this week of Mrs. James Byron. 
Miss Carrie Titus, of St. John, who has 
Sen visiting friends and relatives here, 
is returned home.
.The many friends of Gilbert .W. Tîtus.
! Bloomfield, will be sorry to learn that 
t is lying dangerously ill at hie home

V.
--------------------—-— . ■
Maritime Winter Fair.

resident R. Montgomery Campbell 
Maritime Stock Breeders’ Associât! 
issued an announcement concerning.' 
itime Winter Fair, to be held at A 
t, December 2 to December 

Lieutenant Colonel Campbell say» 
e will be a most attractive programme, 

tiuding addresses by leading 
tst and of the maritime provinces', .The 
aritlme Winter Fair is an event1:!RWH 
treases in interest yearly and this yeer 
ere is promise of unusual excellsnns.
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